
Falling in Dream
When I thought about vacation, rather than 
fancier places, I thought about my nice bed 
. When I moved into new place, it was the 
most important part that I focused on. As 
I have many thoughts and light sleeping, 
it was always hard to fall in sleep. There-
fore I’m thinking about the stages that I fall 
into sleep. It felt like I am soak into deeper 
ocean and slowly getting darker and darker.

my mental image of falling asleep

Scrolling effect that falls

https://panache.fr/

https://www.helloheco.com/

Subtle transition is also my inspiration.

https://panache.fr/
https://www.helloheco.com/


Vacation to past
When I think of the dream vacation, so 
many places poped into my head. I love to 
travel and there were a lot of good memo-
ries with it. Also during my vacation, I usual-
ly go back to my home in Korea and it may 
be the last time that I would go back for 
vaction. So I want to make adventure game 
type of webpages so that I can go back 
into my past happy memories.

-Japan
-Prague
-Hongkong
-NY and LA
-UK
-France
-Spain
-Dominican Republic
-Hungary
-Netherland
-Austrailia
-...

http://boligreisen.no/budrunde

Interesting way to show the journey by scrolling left.
http://mini.afisha.ru/

Simple line drawing to move back in times.
https://criatividade.faber-castell.com.br/

http://boligreisen.no/budrunde
http://mini.afisha.ru/
https://criatividade.faber-castell.com.br/


Relationship Milestone
There were several words that poped up to 
my mind when I thought about vacation. 
For me vacation is journey where I discover 
something new and reaching new level. I 
tried to think of what kind of abstract jour-
ney and what will be the final destination. 
And I saw this short video about Relation-
ship milestone. I thought it can be the time 
when you go inside deeper to one person 
and it can be new journey.

Some relationship milestone

Flip book 
Exploring 
multiple layer


